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Our Mission
“The Northern New York Regional Ag Team aims to improve the producvity and viability of agricultural industries, people and communies in Jeﬀerson,
Lewis, St. Lawrence, Franklin, Clinton, and Essex Counes by promong producve, safe, economically and environmentally sustainable management
pracces, and by providing assistance to industry, government, and other agencies in evaluang the impact of public policies aﬀecng the industry.”
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Why Dairy Month Should Be Every Month in New York State
By Anika Zuber
According to the USDA’s Naonal Agriculture Stasc Service,
in 2015, the state of New York produced 14,100,000,000 lbs of
milk. In 2014, Cornell calculated the dairy industry’s impact on
New York’s economy to be $14.8 billion. The dairy industry
also represents roughly one half of New York’s agricultural
receipts. In 2011, it was determined that Dairy Manufacturing
in parcular accounts for roughly one-quarter of total
agricultural manufacturing sales, and keeps 15% of those
employed with jobs.

sample and educaonal booths in the capital. It was open to
the public, and was a great display of comradery amongst the
industry. There was a tremendous amount to be proud of in
that building. The industry has mulple organizaons, such as
ourselves within Extension, farmer-funded programs,
manufacturer organizaons, and the awesome power of social
media. With all of those organizaons throughout the state, it
was fantasc to see them all working together to support the
industry.

Currently, we are in the midst of culture swings and fads. One
example of this is the “fat” debate. Should you be eang high
fat or low fat foods? We’ve gone from reading Michael
Pollan’s Omnivore’s Dilemma to Nina Teicholz’s The Big Fat
Surprise. This is the ﬁrst me in years we’ve seen an increase in
whole milk sales. While ﬂuid milk sales are sll declining
overall, whole milk sales were up 4.1% as of March 2016. This
leads me to believe there is opportunity for higher fat
products going forward as the consumer culture switches to
more of an ideological mindset of what “healthy” means to
them. It seems as though “healthy” is turning into more of a
synonym with the word wholesome. The good news is that
dairy has nothing to be ashamed of because it is one of the
most wholesome
industries I’m aware of.
I am certain most
readers are aware of the
nine essenal nutrients
found in milk, and the
8g of protein per
serving, not to menon
the unwavering care
cows receive at the farm
level. These are
becoming more
important factors in
consumers’ minds going
forward. From cow to
cup, the industry
produces a nutrient
dense and wholesome
product.

To e things together, I had the realizaon that in New York
(and even beyond) every month should be dairy month. With
the economic beneﬁt of the dairy industry to the state from
the farm, to the plant, and beyond, the dietary beneﬁts of
dairy products, the wholesomeness of the industry, and all the
diﬀerent advocate groups, we have a tremendous reason to
be showcasing our industry. There aren’t many industries that
can come full circle and say that they are stewards of the land
and animals, provide living wage employment, and produce
healthy, wholesome products for consumers to enjoy.

In June, I aEended Dairy
Day in Albany where a
milk toast was
conducted and
organizaons set up
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Can the Computer Tell Us When the Cow is Sick Before She
Does?
Driven by technology and consumer demands, the dairy
industry has undergone profound changes over the last
decade. Economic pressures, technological advances,
demographic shiHs, and regulaons have all contributed to
the impetus for change in the global dairy industry aimed at
maximizing producvity and eﬃciency. One piece of
technology that is gaining a great deal of aEenon is the use
of ruminaon and acvity monitors to idenfy cows with
health disorders, especially in early lactaon.
The early lactaon cow is in a suppressed immune state, and
dealing with negave
Figure 1. Early Lacta2on
energy balance, this
Health Challenges
increases her risk of disease.
Early lactaon cows should
• Retained placenta
be monitored for many
• Metris
health challenges (Figure 1).
• Mass
This allows for idenﬁcaon
• Displaced Abomasum
of sick cows, treatment
• Ketosis
decisions to be made, and
• Hypocalcemia
most importantly the
• Diarrhea
improved well-being and
• Pneumonia
producvity of the cow.
One challenge with
monitoring cows for health issues is the variaon across
farms: frequency of checks, types of evaluaon, labor
demand, and aids used (thermometers, rectal palpaon,
stethoscopes, ketosx…). Even within a single farm, if there is
not an standardized operang procedure, there can be
variaon of disease idenﬁcaon and treatment among
workers. Health monitoring programs are not cheap; there is
a great deal of labor involved in both animal evaluaon and
training employees on how to idenfy and treat a sick cow.
Monitoring technologies are able to help reduce the labor
and me associated with a health monitoring program as well
as reduce the disrupon of normal cow behavior.
There are many monitoring technologies available to dairy
producers. Researchers from Cornell recently conducted a
study to determine if ruminaon and acvity monitors could
idenfy cows with health disorders, as well as the meliness
with which the cow is idenﬁed by the monitoring system
compared with when farm personnel ﬁrst idenﬁed an illness.
A total of 1,121 cows were enrolled in the study. Based on
ruminaon and acvity, cows were assigned a Health Index
(HI); an HI<86 was ﬂagged for potenal disease challenge.
Throughout the duraon of the study, the regular health
monitoring program was sll done by farm personnel. Upon
conclusion of the study cows were grouped based on
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occurrence of a clinical diagnosis (CD) (idenﬁed by farm
personnel) and HI score (based on acvity and ruminaon) to
evaluate accuracy of the system.
The HI was eﬀecve in idenfying cows that suﬀered from
displaced abomasums (DA), ketosis, and indigeson. Ninetyeight percent of cows with a DA were idenﬁed by the HR
system an average of three days before clinical diagnosis by
farm personnel (Table 1).
Table 1. Ability of health index (HI) score to iden2fy cows with health
disorders and 2ming to clinical diagnosis (CD) of disease
Disorder
Cows detected
HI<86 to CD (Days)
(%)
Displaced abomasum (n = 41)
98
-3
Ketosis (n = 54)

91

-1.5

Indigeson (n = 9)

89

-0.5

93

-2.1

All metabolic disorders (n =
104)

This same study evaluated the ability of the HI score to
idenfy metris and mass (Table 2). The monitoring system
was able to idenfy 55% of cows an average of 1.2 days prior
to clinical diagnosis of metris. One reason the sensivity was
lower is due to the subjecvity of “What is metris?” Mass
was correctly detected using the HI on 53% of cows an
average of 0.6 day prior to clinical diagnosis, however if the
cow had E.coli, the HI was able to idenfy 81% of clinical
cows.
Table 2. Ability of health index (HI) score to iden2fy metri2s and
mas22s, and the 2ming to clinical diagnosis (CD) of disease
Disease
Cows detected
HI <86 to CD (days)
(%)
Metris (n = 349)
55
-1.2
Mass (n=165)

53

-0.6

E.coli mass (n=31)

81

-0.5

In conclusion, use of ruminaon and acvity monitoring to
develop a health index score is most eﬀecve to idenfy cows
suﬀering from metabolic and digesve disorders. The lower
sensivity to idenfy cows with metris and mass may be
explained by the fact that the cow has a less severe systemic
illness, as well as which mass pathogen is present. The
system is able to idenfy cows with a DA, ketosis, metris,
and mass earlier than farm personnel. This allows for
earlier treatment of cows leading to an improved response,
improved well-being, and a reduced risk of associated
disorders.
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Early Season Drought Stress in Corn
By Kiy O’Neil
The 2016 growing season has been an unusually dry one right
from the beginning. Many NNY locaons are one to six inches
of rain behind normal, as of July 4. For some locaons,
showers and thunderstorms in early July have brought them
closer to normal, though they were three to ﬁve inches below
normal in late June. The season has been one where corn
planng connued and concluded without much interrupon,
and ﬁrst- and second-cuRng forage yields have been quite
disappoinng on the whole. The Naonal Drought Migaon
Center has had most of NNY categorized as “Abnormally Dry”
or “Moderate Drought” for most of the growing season. Unl
just the past week or 10 days, corn ﬁelds have not actually
shown many signs of drought stress, but now, with a series of
85+ degree days, scenes of rolled corn are somewhat
common.
Inadequate soil moisture in the early season causes some
important problems for corn while in its vegetave growth
stages. Some ﬁelds germinated at two or more points in the
season and now have plants of two diﬀerent sizes throughout
the ﬁeld. Some seeds were able to ﬁnd suﬃcient moisture to
germinate and emerge right on schedule, while other seeds,
planted at the same me, did not germinate for weeks, unl a
rain ﬁnally brought adequate moisture to iniate germinaon.
Once emerged, young seedlings establish roots to search for
water and nutrients. Dry soils can encourage more extensive
root development as plants need to search further to ﬁnd
needed resources, or dry soils can cause root ps to desiccate
and stop growing altogether. The ﬁrst condion helps corn
plants to tolerate drought, while the laEer further limits the
amount of root surface area available for acquision of water
and nutrients. Dry soil condions can also limit some nutrient
availability to plants, regardless of root systems. Potassium
(K) can bind to clay parcles and become less available to
plants as the soil dries. A corn plant relies on the ﬂow of
water toward the roots to deliver nitrogen (N) and sulfur (S).
Nutrient movement toward roots with water is called mass
ﬂow. As the corn plant evaporates water from leaf surfaces, it
draws water toward its roots from the soil. Mass ﬂow
accounts for nutrient uptake of more mobile nutrients, such
as nitrogen and sulfur. Nutrient and water content in the soil
determine the amount of nutrients absorbed with mass ﬂow
– the more water and nutrients that are available in the soil,
the more water and nutrients can be moved to the root
system and used for plant growth. If soil water is minimal, few
nutrients can be moved this way.
Soil water deﬁcit during vegetave growth of corn has been
found to be less problemac than deﬁcits at the tasseling,
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pollinaon, and grain ﬁlling stages of growth. Sll, leaf and
stem elongaon are among the plant processes most
sensive to water shortage, and are reduced as plant water
status suﬀers during drought condions. Because of reduced
leaf and stem growth, yield of corn silage and grain can be
reduced by 5-10% with an early season drought, assuming
rainfall is normal for the remainder of the season. It is
thought that a drought later in the vegetave stages results in
larger yield reducons than a temporary drought early in the
season. Yield reducons of 40 to 50% or more are possible
when drought condions are present at tasseling, silking, or
pollinaon. Our corn crop is just now reaching those
reproducve stages, so it’s possible that the negave impacts
of our 2016 drought may be small…if we manage to get some
rain in August. Cross your ﬁngers and let the rain dancing
commence.
For more informaon about ﬁeld crop and soil management,
contact your local Cornell Cooperave Extension oﬃce or
NNY Cornell Cooperave Extension Regional Field Crops and
Soils Specialists, Mike Hunter and KiEy O’Neil.

KiEy O’Neil
St. Lawrence County CCE Oﬃce, Canton
(315) 379- 9192 x253 or (315) 854-1218
kao32@cornell.edu
Mike Hunter
Jeﬀerson County CCE Oﬃce, Watertown
(315) 788-8450
meh27@cornell.edu
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CCE Bunk Silo Management Workshop
By Ron Kuck

The NNY Regional Dairy Team monthly meeng in June was
held at Mapleview Dairy in Madrid (St. Lawrence County). In
addion to planning dairy management programs for the
upcoming year, these team meengs include me for
professional development. Special training is typically oﬀered
by someone on the team that has special interest in a
parcular aspect of dairy farm management. At the June
meeng, Ron Kuck, Dairy and Livestock Educator with Cornell
Cooperave Extension of Jeﬀerson County and NNY Regional
Ag Team, and Joe Lawrence, Dairy Forage Systems Specialist
with Cornell University PRO-DAIRY, shared experse they’ve
developed over the past 10 years in assessing bunk silo
management in NNY. An important aspect bunker silo
management is achieving adequate silage density to assure
proper forage fermentaon and stability to prevent loss of
quality and spoiling of forage.

training—priorizing everyone’s safe return home to their
families every day.
This training was chosen by the group because bunk silo
storage losses can be staggering without the proper
techniques and preservaon tools. Silage loss or shrink from
ﬁeld to feed bunk is 6-12% in the most ideal situaon. Packing
forage with suﬃcient tractor weight to match the rate at
which forage is delivered to the bunk silo is crical. This means
using bigger tractors, adding more weight to tractors, or
slowing down forage delivery me when packing rate lags
behind chopping rate. Poorly packed, uncovered bunks and
drive-over piles can lose an addional 20-30% of forage dry
maEer, with 50% loss as a real possibility.

Ron and Joe also demonstrated their method for “real me”
bunk density measurements that provides immediate
feedback to the farm manager and bunk crew at the me of
At this June training, Ron and Joe helped NNY dairy specialists bunk ﬁlling, so adjustments to chopping and packing
and outreach educators to understand, apply, and excel in the procedures can be made.
following topics:
Bunk silos and drive-over piles are an economical way to store
•Bunk locaon
forages on dairy, crop, and livestock farms. When managed
•Harvest ming
properly, this storage opon can result in high quality feed for
•Filling, packing, covering, feed out
the animals. NNY Regional Dairy team members are available
Easy to use management and decision-making tools were also to help you assess your bunk silo or drive-over pile
made available. Safety was emphasized throughout the
management this summer and fall.
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Good Vibrations and Collaboration
By Kelsey O’Shea
Agriculture Outreach Educators and interns from Franklin,
Jeﬀerson, Lewis and St. Lawrence Counes met with the
NNY Regional Ag Team and ProDairy Statewide Specialist
Joe Lawrence at the Mapleview Dairy in Madrid, NY to
learn how to take bunk density measurements. With the
NNY Regional Ag Team now fully staﬀed and in the full
swing of summer me work, we wanted to take a moment
to share our appreciaon for the County Ag-Outreach
Educators from the six NNY counes.
The county-based CCE staﬀ you know and love connue to
be a great resource for you—and for the Regional Ag Team
by helping introduce us to farmers and agribusinesses, in
addion to communicang with you about the services we
can provide. The NNY Team connues to work closely with
all Outreach Educators on program development,
individual farm needs, and connued transfer of sciencebased knowledge from the research at Cornell University
to everyday farm operaons. We know that your needs as
farm businesses vary by operaon, and are constantly
changing; that is why CCE added the NNY Regional Ag
Team Specialists to provide addional services to those
provided by the County Ag-Outreach Educators.

The NNY Regional Ag Team views collaboraon with local
extension staﬀ in each of the six county CCE oﬃces as
crical for best outcomes on your farms and communies.

The North Country Ag Advisor will be conver2ng to an electronic
version soon.
Please ﬁll out informa2on below and mail to Tatum Langworthy at 203 North Hamilton Street, Watertown, NY 13601, or
email informa2on to tlm92@cornell.edu.

NAME:___________________________________________ FARM NAME:________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________

ZIP: _____________ PHONE: _________________

EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________
DO NOT have internet access and would like to receive a hard copy, please check box.
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Meat the Labels
By Mackenzie Waro
Local. Natural. Cer2ﬁed Organic. GMO Free. Non-GMO.
Grass Fed. An2bio2c Free. Cer2ﬁed Angus. Hormone Free.
Humanely Raised.
These are just a few of the labels found on meats in the
market, but what do they mean and can you use them on
your meat packaging label? The United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and the Agricultural Markeng Services
(AMS) hold the regulaons for meat labeling on packaging.
Visit fsis.usda.gov for further informaon and clariﬁcaon.
Over the next few newsleEers, each term will be further
idenﬁed. When using speciﬁc labels, the term must be
wriEen the way the USDA permits.
According to the usda.gov website, the term ‘Natural’ is a
product containing no arﬁcial ingredients or added color,
and is minimally processed. Minimal processing means that
the product was processed in a manner that does not
fundamentally alter the product. The meat label must include
a statement explaining the meaning of the term natural, such
as “no arﬁcial ingredients, minimally processed.” Using the
word ‘natural’ on the label is not enough informaon.

The term “No Hormones Administered” may be approved for
use on the label of beef products, if suﬃcient documentaon
is provided to the USDA by the producer, showing no
hormones have been used in raising the animal.
Hormones are not allowed in raising hogs or poultry.
Therefore the claim, “no hormones added” cannot be used
on the labels of pork or poultry meat products unless it is
followed by a statement that says “federal regulaons
prohibit the use of hormones.”
Using these terms on meat labels and markeng materials
can be tricky, and it is beEer to ask if you can use the terms
rather than use them incorrectly. Visit fsis.usda.gov or
contact Mackenzie Waro, NNY Livestock and Meats
Processing Specialist, for more details.

Are you interested in advertising in

The North Country Ag Advisor
We reach ag communities across Jefferson, Lewis, Franklin,
Essex, Clinton, and St. Lawrence Counties.

For more Information Contact
Tatum Langworthy at 315-788-8450 or
tlm92@cornell.edu for more information.
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“One Stop Shop” - Starting a NY Winery
By Lindsey Pashow
Have you thought about starng a winery? New York has
been working to try and make this as easy and painless as
possible from the legal side. We have also tried to help make
this as easy as possible and put together some helpful links at
the end of this brief arcle. In a future arcle we’ll cover
more of the business and planning angles.

send you to other professionals. Sam Filler, Director of
Industry Development for Empire State Development, has
directed the “One Stop Shop ” for New York’s wine, cider,
spirits, and beer industries since 2012. Contact Sam Filler and
the “One Stop Shop” at nysbevbiz@esd.ny.gov or (518) 2271535.

Mulple winery license opons exist from a micro farm
Please note – starng January 1, 2017, Samuel Filler is to
winery to “regular” winery in New York. The relavely
become the Execuve Director of the New York Wine and
inexpensive farm winery license has been a major incenve
Grape Foundaon replacing Jim Trezise.
for starng farm wineries. The NYS Liquor Authority describes
a farm winery/special farm winery license as the following:
“Authorizes licensee to annually manufacture and wholesale
up to 250,000 gallons of wine and/or cider made exclusively
from NYS grown agricultural products. Must be located on a
farm.” A micro farm winery is similar, but may manufacture
and wholesale considerably less.
If you’re not producing your own inputs, you need to be
parcularly careful with what you purchase depending on
what kind of license you have. This leads to legal deﬁnions,
quanes, etc., quickly taking us into the territory where we

Winery Establishment Links:
Wholesale Applicaon Instrucons: hEp://www.sla.ny.gov/system/ﬁles/Wholesale-Applicaon-Instrucons-061713.pdf
Wholesale Applicaon: hEp://www.sla.ny.gov/system/ﬁles/Wholesale-Applicaon-06012016.pdf
Wholesale Fee Chart: hEp://www.sla.ny.gov/system/ﬁles/Wholesale-Fee-Chart-03112016.pdf
Temporary License to Start Making Wine: hEp://www.sla.ny.gov/system/ﬁles/
TemporaryWineryorFarmWineryPermit033115.pdf
Alcohol Label Informaon NYS: hEp://www.sla.ny.gov/system/ﬁles/Advisory_2014-7_-_Brand_Label_Registraon.pdf
U.S. Department of the Treasury: Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau hEps://Eb.gov/index.shtml
U.S. Department of the Treasury: Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau Wine Label: hEps://www.Eb.gov/wine/
index.shtml
Starng a Farm (Cornell University): hEp://www.nebeginningfarmers.org/resources/guides/farming-guide/
NYS Wine, Beer, Spirits, and Cider – One Stop Shop: hEp://esd.ny.gov/nysbeveragebiz.html
Remember, you will need to contact New York State Agriculture and Markets (1-800-554-4501) at the appropriate 2me to
arrange an inspec2on of your winery.
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Commercial Beef Production Benchmarks for 2016
By Ron Kuck
Deﬁning achievable goals is the ﬁrst step toward improvement
within a beef operaon. Operang without goals or concepts
of improvement and simply accepng what happens is easy to
do, but may not be producve or proﬁtable. While that is
certainly one way to approach a beef operaon, a beEer
choice is to idenfy deﬁned, reachable producvity or
proﬁtability goals that can be accepted or changed.
Measuring your performance relave to your goals allows for
appropriate change through management or genecs. There
are no absolute answers to what a parcular farm should
produce. The seRng of individual herd goals is totally a
funcon of the individual producer. Obviously, if poor
performance is evident, managerial issues must be resolved
ﬁrst as management in combinaon with genecs make the
cow, and the operaon, whole.
Ulmately, each beef manager needs to take a moment and
write down herd goals and try to achieve them. Cornell
Cooperave Extension can assist you in seRng your herd
goals, measure your current performance, and then plan on
making improvements based on the overall farm’s
environment and review the genecs within that
environment.

(CHAPS) Cow Herd Appraisal Performance SoHware

From: Kris Ringwall, North Dakota State University Extension

hEp://www.noble.org/ag/tools/livestock/frame-score-calculator/
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Lameness and Lying Behavior on Robotic Milking Herds
By Lindsay Ferlito
With the number of roboc milking herds in the US growing
each year, researchers are focusing more on the impacts
these milking systems have on producon, health,
reproducon, cow comfort, and behavior. A recent study
published in two arcles in the Journal of Dairy Science looks
at lying behavior and lameness in dairy caEle housed in
roboc milking herds. The study includes data from about
1300 lactang cows from 36 roboc dairies in Quebec,
Ontario, Alberta, Brish Columbia, and Michigan.

Overall, the factors aﬀecng lying behavior and lameness are
mulfactorial. By beEer understanding the signiﬁcance of
certain management and facility factors like stall width,
producers will be beEer able to maximize lying me for sound
and lame cows and reduce lameness prevalence, leading to
increased producvity and proﬁtability.

Lying Behavior
On average, cows spent 11.4 h/d lying down, with 9.5 bouts/d
and a median bout length of 71 minutes. Older cows, higher
days in milk (DIM), and greater body condion score (BCS)
were associated with higher lying me. More speciﬁcally,
cows in their 3rd or greater lactaon had lying mes of 0.5 h/d
greater than 1st lactaon heifers, and faEer cows, with a BCS
of 3.5 or greater lay down an extra 1 h/d compared to cows
with a BCS of 2.25 or less. Addionally, lameness aﬀected
lying behavior in mulple ways as lame cows spent 0.6 h/d
less lying down than sound cows and had fewer, but longer
lying bouts.
Lameness
Overall, the prevalence of lameness averaged 15% across the An example of a dairy that extended the outside wall to provide
more lunge space.
herds and ranged from 2.5-46.0%. Although this average is
lower than some recent studies of convenonal parlor milking
systems in the US, which cite averages anywhere from 1335%, it sll indicates plenty of room for improvement,
especially for certain dairies. In roboc milking systems, this
study found that the most signiﬁcant factor linked to
lameness prevalence was stall width relave to cow size and
parity. If a 1st lactaon heifer did not ﬁt the average stall
width, her odds of being lame were increased 3.7 mes.
Other risk factors for increased lameness included a narrow
feed alley, limited lunge space, a low BCS, and the presence of
hock injuries.
Narrow stalls were found to be the biggest risk factor for
lameness in this study, yet only one of the 36 dairies studied
provided the proper stall length and width relave to their
cow size. In both roboc and convenonal herds, stalls can be
made wider by moving stall loops, but making stalls longer is
not an easy or a cheap task. However, there are ways to make
the stall seem longer to the cow, including removing the
brisket board or making it less aggressive, removing lunge
barrier obstrucons on inside rows by replacing metal bars
with a chain or fabric, and extending the barn roof to give
more lunge space on the outside row.
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CCE Northern NY Regional Ag Team
203 North Hamilton Street
Watertown, New York 13601

What’s happening in the Ag Community
Summer Grower Meeng - August 3; see page 14.
2016 GRASSTRAVAGANZA, Alfred State College, August 4-6
Empire Farms Days, Seneca Falls - August 9-11
Bunk Management Workshop, Moser Dale Farm, 3755 Wilson Road Copenhagen, August 22 at 7:00 p.m.
Bunk Management Workshop, Stauﬀer Dairy, 925 CR 54 North Lawrence, August 24 at 7:00 p.m.
Pasture Walk, Klock Farm, Janet and Lee Klock, BuEermilk Flats Road, Lafargeville, August 24, 2016
Livestock Conference, Ramada Inn, Watertown, November 11 & 12
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities
and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
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